
00:15:01 Diane Shinn - Ohio Department of Medicaid: Am i the only one having audio issues?  
(no audio) 

00:15:17 Peter Brown: Far as I know 

00:15:23 Diane Shinn - Ohio Department of Medicaid: TY 

00:15:28 Idaho - Betsy Hammar: I, too, am having audio interruptions. 

00:15:35 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): For new participants to this weekly Zoom call, 
can we get an introduction to RI International? 

00:15:37 Christie Penn: I'm able to hear David 

00:15:57 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): I've shared this information to certain elected 
representatives. 

00:16:35 Karen Jones: To see the Closed Caption, please click More and "Show Subtitles" 

00:17:05 Bob Crayton: Can you put the Top 10 frequent 988 Crisis Jam attendees in the chat? 
Thanks!! 

00:17:28 Karen Jones: Sign up and see videos and materials at 
https://talk.crisisnow.com/learningcommunity/  

00:18:21 Karen Jones: San Diego articles https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-02-
27/san-diego-mobile-crisis-response-teams-expand-operations-countywide?_amp=true 
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/health/story/2022-02-27/a-year-in-the-works-san-
diegos-mobile-crisis-response-teams-expand-operations-countywide  

00:18:51 Karen Jones: Lawmakers face pressure to pass mh legislation 
https://rollcall.com/2022/02/23/lawmakers-face-pressure-to-pass-mental-health-legislation/  

00:19:14 Karen Jones: A meaningful life is possible amid suffering 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2022/02/19/act-therapy-techniques/  

00:19:38 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): Just a FYI to those with real "lived experience" 
whose rights, liberties, and pursuit of , be careful what you put into the chat box. For some, this could be 
their civil or criminal defense strategy approach. 

00:19:55 Hannah Wesolowski, NAMI (she/her): According to Andrew Sperling (formerly of 
NAMI), 1999 was the last time mental health was raised in any meaningful way in the SoTU. 

00:20:13 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): *whose rights, liberties, and pursuits of 
happiness" have been woefully and criminally vioated. 

00:21:51 Karen Jones: The Speaker View is helpful for the speaker and interpreter spotlights. 
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00:23:48 David Covington: THANK YOU!  
Top Ten Highest Participation in Crisis Jam 
Carin Hennessey, Nevada 
LouAnne Allard, Arizona 
Lee Ann Reinert, Illinois 
Lisa Deciantis, NC 
Susan Robinson, NC 
Samuel Shore, Triwest Group 
Debbie Atkins, Georgia 
Katerina Gaylord, NY 

Mary Giliberti, MHA 

Erica Chestnut-Ramirez, AZ 

00:24:09 Margie Balfour: Cool nice to see our crisis slide highlighted here thanks :-) 

00:24:13 Bob Crayton: Thank you, David! 

00:27:58 Marcus Biswa: sorry have to step out. 

00:31:31 Bob Crayton: Congratulations, @Lisa DeCiantis‼Top Ten Highest Participation in Crisis 
Jam ������������ Yay for NC‼ ���������� 

00:31:46 Christie Penn: I like that you list both Minimum Expectations and Best Practices. 
Helpful! 

00:31:54 David Covington: So appreciate everyone who joins us... Over 1,500 individuals 
have joined at least one Crisis Jam weekly meeting 

00:32:00 Leigh Ann Fitzpatrick, DMS: I agree Christie! 

00:33:28 Jordan Pantalone: Noting here that Lifeline is available via phone, text and chat. 
Currently through 1-800-273-8255 (1-800-273-TALK)  

00:33:55 Abby Capella, NY: Will these slides be shared after the Crisis Jam?  

00:34:29 Karen Jones: Recording and materials for today's Crisis Jam will be available within 24 
hours at https://talk.crisisnow.com/learningcommunity/  

00:35:12 V de la Vega: @karen what are these slides called in the materials section? 

00:35:37 Stephanie Hepburn: 100% re: in-home crisis stabilization. 

00:36:16 David Covington: Love seeing early childhood included... Arizona judges pressed 
the BH system ten years ago to increase our skills related to toddlers, with a mind to the ACES study and 
those exposed to trauma and/or abuse 

00:36:30 Karen Jones: You can scroll to the "Recent Crisis Jam Highlights" for easy access. 

https://talk.crisisnow.com/learningcommunity/


00:37:00 Monica McIntyre: On the minimum expectations it might help to add the 
availability of professionals who are culturally trained and/or ability to provide services in other 
languages through translations. 

00:37:11 Margie Balfour: We’ve been operating our youth crisis obs unit in Tucson for 8 years - 
happy to provide input or help review this before it goes out 

00:37:15 KellyMarschall: Can you say more about what was discussed for early childhood? 

00:38:20 Rep. Tina Orwall 33: Are there examples of how crisis services and crisis alternatives 
connect to the K12 system?  Are their example of tween/teen crisis centers? 

00:39:03 David Covington: Hi Rep. Orwall, Dwight Holton is on the call today and I'll ask 
him to share a bit about teen crisis centers 

00:39:48 Sandri Kramer: Really would love to explore the idea of involving peer parents. With 
some regularity we receive calls on the crisis lines from worried parents whose child has been placed on 
an involuntary hold and they don't know what to expect or what they can do to guide any of the 
processes. Did you discuss what such involvement might look like? We really could use this plus have an 
additional line of advocacy to decrease involuntary holds for children and promote in-home 
stabilization. 

00:39:51 Rep. Tina Orwall 33: Thank you David! 

00:40:03 Frances Purdy-  Family Peer Support - OHA: So important to use parent warm lines 
with connection to community-based family/parent peers as an connection to the 988 response .  
Frances Purdy, Family Engagement and Family Peer Support  frances.s.purdy@dhssoha.state.or.us  

00:40:16 Capt David Obergfell - HAF/A1Z RAD: Just sending out plug, if it wasn't posted 
already, military suicide prevention testimony at the House Armed Services Committee today at 2pm 
Eastern : https://armedservices.house.gov/hearings?ID=163211C7-81E7-4677-BCCD-1A4AE63DE58F  

00:40:41 Melinda Baldwin SAMHSA: Thank you, Tim! 

00:41:10 Stephanie Hepburn: Rep. Orwall, you might also be interested in Sheppard Pratt 
Health System’s Care and Connection for Families in Montgomery County, Maryland. They do in-home 
crisis stabilization for children and adolescents. 

00:41:33 Rep. Tina Orwall 33: Thanks Stephanie! 

00:41:59 Frances Purdy-  Family Peer Support - OHA: Oregon is clearly requiring 
family/parent peer support and youth peer support as a part of the MRSs response. 

00:42:32 Madonna Greer: NAMI family support groups are peer-led. 

00:42:37 Sandri Kramer: In LA: Teen Line: https://www.teenline.org/  

00:42:50 Laura Conrad (Masshealth OBH): In Mass we have been using family Partners in 
our Mobile Crisis response for 10 years 
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00:42:53 Rep. Tina Orwall 33: Thank you Dwight!  Are there free standing crisis centers serving 
that population that include peers onsite. 

00:43:46 Dwight Holton: Hi Rep Orwall:  some of the centers are integrated into Lifeline centers 
(like here in Oregon) -- others, like TeenLine, are freestanding - altho TeenLine has an incredibly close 
relationship with Didi Hirsch, the NSPL center in LA. 

00:44:09 Dwight Holton: We have found having the youth service integrated into the adult center 
to be incredibly helpful -- to both the teens AND the nspl service 

00:44:29 Rep. Tina Orwall 33: Thanks Dwight! 

00:44:30 Julie Magers: In home services by a team that includes clinical and parent and youth 
peer support can be very effective! Here’s a model we’ve been doing in Oregon that will evolve to the 
MRSS model: https://www.ohsu.edu/school-of-medicine/child-and-adolescent-psychiatry/crisis-and-
transition-services  

00:45:22 Maria Rodowski-Stanco  Maryland: In fact Maryland is in the process of launching 
statewide MRSS (mobile response and stabilization services) regardless of payer.  Plan is incorporating 
peer/family peer components into all of these services. 

00:45:42 Julie Magers: I agree 100% that for youth and families, there ought to be BOTH the 
options of in home support as well as a place to go that is not the ED 

00:45:55 Maria Rodowski-Stanco  Maryland: Evolving with new funding opportunities (I am 
Child and Adol BH Director for state) 

00:46:10 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): Teleheath becomes really probklematic when 
one's healthcare provider uses his or hers cell phone or platforms that are not as secure. 

00:46:14 Stephanie Hepburn: One more, Rep. Orwall—Chief Family and Youth Partnership 
Officer at Stanford Sierra Youth and Families has peer support for kids AND also parent peer support. 

00:46:16 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): *problematic 

00:46:33 Dwight Holton: We currently have about 170 teens volunteering on the YL in Oregon.  
Trace Terrell, one of our teens from the frontier community of LaPine Oregon, was invited to testify 
before the Senate Finance Committee two weeks ago as part of their work in building a better mental 
health system for young people.  You can find the testimony here:  
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/protecting-youth-mental-health-part-ii_-identifying-and-
addressing-barriers-to-care  

00:47:07 Rakisha Scott: Can anyone please weigh in on the settings (outpatient/inpatient) 
where they are opening up a crisis receiving stabilization program? How are other states licensing or 
certifying the programs 

00:47:46 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): How does telehealth operate effectively in rural 
areas where there is limited telecommunication services? 

00:47:50 Leigh Ann Fitzpatrick, DMS: @Rakisha, thank you for asking the question!  I am 
curious as well! 
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00:49:13 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): I have a brother who is an assistant U.S. 
attorney for the Southern District of NY -- would telehealth be a good idea for his kids if they needed 
some kind of behavioral health services? 

00:49:53 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): So curious what crisis services will illuminated 
about Purdue Pharam, the Sacklers, etc. 

00:50:45 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): *Purdue Pharma, the Sacklers and their strategy 
around Chapter 11 bankrupt 

00:50:53 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): bankruptcy 

00:52:20 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): Opioid deaths could be homicide. 

00:52:52 Laura Conrad (Masshealth OBH): In Mass crisis stab is neither OP or Inpat.    Our 
Dept of MH is in the process of issuing licensing regulations specific to Crisis Stab programs. 

00:53:36 Leigh Ann Fitzpatrick, DMS: @Laura.  Is there someone we can talk with about the 
process in Mass? 

00:54:18 Gul Rose Bukusoglu: Interested, Leigh Ann Fitzpatrick 

00:54:34 Leigh Ann Fitzpatrick, DMS: We are wanting to start that process in KY!  Thanks! 

00:54:46 Rusha Grinstead, OHA (she/her): CDC reported in 2021 that 7% of opioid 
overdoses were with active intent to commit suicide 

00:54:51 Ayesha Delany-Brumsey: Yes definitely. I was just noting that we rarely have full 
insight in to our intentions or an exact understanding of how our intentions relate to our behaviors. So I 
appreciate the difficulty of having an exact stat here. 

00:55:53 Wayne Lindstrom: Dwight and Rusha will be getting a consolation prize. 

00:55:58 Karen Jones: Read the article at https://talk.crisisnow.com/mary-sowers-on-getting-
rid-of-policy-relics-and-ensuring-988-works-for-people-with-idd/  

00:56:23 Dan Abreu: Any one have validated screening tool for IDD? 

00:56:26 Rakisha Scott: Thank you @Laura! If able, please share contact . 

00:56:55 Rakisha Scott: For states that are implementing crisis receiving stabilization in 
outpatient, how are you addressing clinical appropriateness and safety, storage of medications, and 
movement of the clients within 24 hours. 

00:59:08 Bob Crayton: Congratulations, @Susan Robinson‼Top Ten Highest Participation in 
Crisis Jam ������������ Yay for NC‼ ���������� 

00:59:26 Wendy White Tiegreen - GA DBHDD: "Prudent laypersons" cannot discern what is a 
"behavioral" crisis versus a "behavioral health" crisis, so our responses have to consider that with 
diligence. 
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00:59:29 Etan Raskas: https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-
releases/2022/03/01/fact-sheet-president-biden-to-announce-strategy-to-address-our-national-mental-
health-crisis-as-part-of-unity-agenda-in-his-first-state-of-the-union/  

01:00:30 David Covington: $700 million in President's Budget for 988 and crisis! ����� 

01:01:18 Carin Hennessey -- NV, Medicaid: @Rakisha & @Leigh Ann -- Nevada Medicaid is 
presenting policy for Crisis Stabilization Centers, where hospitals earn an endorsement as a CSC through 
licensure obtained through BHHCQC and the Division of Public and Behavioral Health. 

01:01:32 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): If 911 can't operate effectively, I have no idea 
how 988 will. Unless funds from the Trunp campaign could be siphoned towards legit mental health 
crisis services and outpatient healthcare. 

01:01:55 Leigh Ann Fitzpatrick, DMS: @Carin, How can we get more information? 

01:02:41 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): I would love to hear a presentation from the 
Social Security Administration and how that will work out. 

01:03:07 Carin Hennessey -- NV, Medicaid: You can email our 
BehavioralHealth@dhcfp.nv.gov inbox and I can connect you with the CSC specialist. 

01:04:11 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): Really curious to hear about how Medicaid and 
SSI/SSD fraud will be prevented in the crisis services continuum. 

01:04:48 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): I once had the experience of calling the 
Samaratins hotline many years ago and the volunteer actually heightened suicidal ideation. 

01:04:57 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): Clearly wasn't a trained specialist. 

01:05:08 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): This was a hotline number provided by a 
therapist in NYC. 

01:05:25 Courtney Gallo Hunter: Can you put link in chat for 3:30 briefing mentioned please? 

01:05:32 Marika Collins, Didi Hirsch: @JohnP- can you send the link for 12:30PST de-briefing 
today you referenced in your remarks? 

01:05:49 Trenda Hedges: Warm Lines provide excellent support for individuals with passive 
suicidal ideation! 

01:05:53 Big League Solutions (she/her/hers): If SAMHSA needs an advisor, I'm available for 
hire as a consultant. 

01:05:55 Laura Evans: And just $7million total for the Lifeline a few short years ago! So 
grateful for the SAMHSA leadership in this area 

01:06:11 Christy-NASMHPD: States’ Experiences in Legislating 988 and Crisis Services 
Systems available at: 
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/2022_nasmhpd_StatesLegislating988_022922_1753.pdf  
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01:06:32 John Palmieri: Please register for the  Briefing at this link: 
https://www.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_39qQbMryQDmz8trDKGEUxA  

01:07:33 Laura Evans: Thanks to the entire NASMHPD team for this paper and all the work 
providing support to the states! 

01:07:39 Christy-NASMHPD: 988 Model Bill: 
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/FINAL_988_Model_Bill_2-22-22_edited.pdf  

01:09:42 Stephanie Pasternak (she/her): The model bill has been incredibly helpful - thanks to 
the NASMHPD team for creating and updating that resource! The accompanying PPT very helpful too. 

01:10:06 Eric Rafla-Yuan (Rep Cárdenas): Hi everyone -- we have almost 100 supporting 
organizations for our 988 Implementation Act, let me know if you'd like to add or any questions! 

 

eric.rafla-yuan@mail.house.gov 

01:10:36 Hannah Wesolowski, NAMI (she/her): Steph is taking lead from NAMI today! 

01:10:41 Sarah Corcoran, GCS (she/her): Thank you, Eric! 

01:11:13 Karen Jones: If there are certain topics you'd like to see featured in future Crisis Jams, 
please email me at karen.jones@riinternational.com  

01:11:27 Karen Jones: Or if you'd like to be in the Crisis Trivia Hotseat! 

01:14:11 Karen Jones: https://ambulance.org/sp_product/casting-a-wider-safety-net-what-
988-means-for-911/  

01:14:17 Heather Gotham MHTTC Network: Our Southeast MHTTC developed a similar 
suicide need and crisis services mapping project:  https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/southeast-
mhttc/product/interactive-data-map-suicide-and-crisis-services-access  

01:14:27 Karen Jones: https://education.smiadviser.org/diweb/catalog/item?id=9164689  
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